
       Nick Tammaro              Fred Faour
RACE The voice of Sam Houston Race Park. Infamous ESPN personality and expert handicapper.

# 0 0

9-3-6-8 8-2-6-4
AMABELLE STAR PATRIOT

Class relief will make a big difference for this filly first start over the surface was pretty quick; could pop at a price

6-1-5-8  2-5-10-1
HEZ FAST FOUR YOU HIS A REAL DEAL 

Major drop in class after facing tougher; positive jock switch
last can be tossed; prior effort puts him right there and price is 

huge
10-9-4-5 9-4-6-10

WEAREREADYNOW FOURWINDS DE CAPI 

Narrowly missed last night despite tougher trip has been ultra consistent in all five starts

9-3-7-8 3-8-7-9
WB STEVIE NIX LIVE MOONSHINE 

Handy winner last time out bids for two straight is a win machine (14 of 25) and only needs a clean break

7-2-9-6 2-7-3-6
FLAMING PERRY GRANDFREIGHTTRAIN GL 

Second timer ran a bang-up race on debut against tougher was in tough in last; fits better here

7-9-3-1 7-9-3-2
SIR PRIZE CARTEL SIR PRIZE CARTEL 

Third off the layoff after solid runner-up effort last time has two OK starts here and should improve

6-1-5-3 10-1-5-6
VOODOO CARTEL GOLLY JESS 

Improved on class jump last time out to nearly pull off upset is a big price but draws well and is improving

7-3-6-4 3-7-6-4
VALIANT TIBERIAS MY FAST PRIZE 

DQ'd last time out from authoritative win; bounces back here
doesn't win much but has faced top company throughout his 

career

10-4-3-1 4-3-1-10
WATCH HIM B FAMOUS HIS TIME TO DEAL 

Surged late to narrowly miss in trial and can turn tables comes off a sharp trial and could repeat

8-10-2-6 8-10-6-2
KAS SHES EC KAS SHES EC 

Flew home to win trial as one of the fastest qualifiers  has two wins and a second to a nice runner in three career starts

6-3-1-7 7-6-1-3

TEXAS ROYAL MO DELIRIO 

NIghtcap looks to go to class-dropping gelding 
has gotten no respect at the windows in two starts but was sharp 

in both
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THANK YOU FOR VISITING SAM HOUSTON RACE PARK
FOR TICKETS AND EVENT INFORMATION VISIT 


